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Safeguarding Patients by Enabling Accelerated Government 
and Utility Response through Real Time Data Sharing of 
Hospital Generator Status During Disasters      

 Situational Awareness 
In large scale disasters that cause widespread power outag-
es, emergency power systems at hospitals often experience 
partial or total failures. These failures can have deadly 
consequences as seen during Hurricane Katrina, and can 
trigger emergency evacuations, also seen during Hurricane 
Katrina as well as during Hurricanes Sandy and Matthew. 
These failures are not limited to older systems. Newer 
emergency power system components have also failed 
when faced with the challenge of operating for extended 
periods of time. 
 
An estimated 2,000 plus hospitals have connected remote 
monitoring and automated reporting technology to emer-
gency power systems. They provide real time, automated 
alerts to facility staff and generator service providers any 
time a mechanical threat to emergency power is detected 
or if fuel levels run dangerously low. This technology af-
fords an opportunity to provide government and private 
utilities with real time, early warning of a threat to emer-
gency power at a hospital. Yet, no US hospitals are sharing 
this highly valuable data with government or utility offi-
cials because no protocols exist to govern how this infor-
mation sharing should take place.  
 
Project Overview 
The Powered for Patients NIPP project involves a compre-
hensive research and development initiative that will close 
this gap by creating a prototype information system that 
shares realtime emergency power system status reports 
with government and utilities. This prototype will combine 
multiple data feeds from various facilities using different 
vendor systems into a single, synthesized and real time 

data stream with a Red, Yellow, or Green risk status indi-
cator. Data that feeds the synthesized data stream would be 
the essential data deemed necessary to enable more in-
formed decision making by government officials and utili-
ties in terms of accelerating response to a critical 
healthcare facility and the water and waste water utilities 
serving those facilities at risk of losing emergency power. 
 

 
 
Next Steps  
This project will dramatically improve situational aware-
ness for government and utility officials of the status of 
emergency power systems at critical healthcare facilities 
and the water systems and waste water treatment plants 
serving these facilities during disasters. By including 
stakeholders throughout the R&D process, the prototype 
will be of immediate use to the healthcare community.   
Transferring this technology out of the pilot phase will 
require engagement of additional personnel comprising 
key government, utility and critical infrastructure stake-
holders working together in a public/private partnership. 
 

 
           


